Katun® Performance™ Monochrome Toner for use in

Lexmark E360 and E460-series
Printers & MFPs
Katun PN: 39513 • OEM PN: E360H21A

Increase your profits and
receive excellent print quality
with this Katun® Performance™
monochrome toner

Note: Products shown represent
Katun products in this category.

The addition of this toner cartridge expands Katun’s growing product offering for use in Lexmark monochrome
printers. With this Katun® Performance™ toner you can count on outstanding performance, excellent print
quality and high levels of customer satisfaction. This product provides an excellent value: immediate and longterm cost savings without sacrificing quality.

Benefits:
u Performance you can trust

This Katun® Performance™ remanufactured toner cartridge has been developed and rigorously tested to
provide outstanding image quality, image density, page yields and fusing to ensure compatibility with the OEM
toner. Katun’s testing and evaluation protocols ensure industry-leading performance – giving you a reliable and
profitable alternative to high-cost OEM toner.

u Quality remanufacturing process

This remanufactured toner cartridge fits, installs, and performs similar to the OEM product, which helps make
the transition from OEM toner to Katun® Performance™ toner seamless for your customers. Each cartridge
is developed and remanufactured according to strict Katun quality guidelines to ensure OEM-equivalent
performance.

u Enhanced profitability

While introduced in late 2008 by Lexmark, the E360 and E460-series are still part of Lexmark’s current
monochrome printer portfolio. This Katun® Performance™ toner provides dealers immediate and long-term
profit improvement opportunities on these popular applications.

u Expanding line of monochrome toners for use in Lexmark applications

Katun is continuing to expand its line of competitively priced monochrome toners for use in many of the most
popular Lexmark printers and MFPs. Katun has the high-quality toner you require at an affordable price.
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Machine Overview

In late 2008, Lexmark introduced the E360 and E460-series printers geared towards mid-sized workgroups that
required fast network-ready monochrome printers. These machines offered reliable performance while also providing
exceptional print quality, above average productivity, low cost per copy and good overall value compared to printers
offered by other OEMs at the time.
Model Series

Speed (PPM)

Intro Date

Mfg Status

E360

40

Q4-2008

Current

E460

40

Q4-2008

Current

Product Characteristics
Model Series

Yield*

OEM Part Number

Katun Part Number

E360
E460

9,000

E360H21A

39513

Other Popular Monochrome Toners for use in Lexmark Printers
Model Series

Yield*

Katun Part Number

E250, E350, E352

3,500

37500

T630, T632, T634, X630, X632

21,000

37504

T640, T642, T644, X642, X644, X646

21,000

37507

T644, X644, X646

32,000

37335

T650, T652, T654

25,000

39298

X463, X464, X466

15,000

39514

*Actual yield may vary depending on machine application, as well as machine, environmental and usage conditions

You can depend on Katun’s expertise

Katun Corporation is one of the world’s largest suppliers of OEM-compatible imaging supplies, photoreceptors, parts
and other select products for the office equipment industry. With over 30 years of expertise and experience in the office
equipment industry, Katun serves over 16,000 customers in 135 countries.
Please visit www.katun.com to view a complete listing of monochrome and color toners for use in printers and MFPs.
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